
A P P E L L A T E  C I V I L .  i m
__________________  Jam IS.

before Mr. Justiee Banerji and Mr, Justice Eicharis,
BECHA^J SINGH (Db3?ejti>akt) v. KAEAN SINaH (Peaihxipp).®

Act (Looal) No, {Agra. Tetnnay section 2 0 l~ A ci No. I  o f
1872 (In iim  Evidence A c t s e c t i o n  4—JSinihnee -Tresmnirlion—Iteoord 

o f  plaintiff’s name as a co'Sharer.
ileZtZ on a coustructiou of seotion 201 o£ tlie Agra Tenaucy Act, 1901  ̂

that the words “ if in any suit instituted uador tlie provisions of Cli.ipfcoi- XI 
. , . . ®tli0 plainbiffl ig recorded ’aa having such proprietary right, thu 
Court shall presume that he has it^' mean that, so far as thê ^Revenae Court , 
ie concerned, such Court is honnd to presume in favour of the plaintiff, an^ it 
is for the defendant "  to estahlish hy suit in the Civil Court that the plaintiff 
has no such proprietary right,” DlhmiTca v. TJmrao SingJt, (1) and Dil 
Kunwar v. Uclai B,am (2) dissented from. Tho judgment of Rioliards, J., iQ;
Dhanle.i tr. Umrao Singh (3) followed- Banm ri L%1 v, N'iadar (4)'explained,

The plaintiff in. tliis oaS3 sied as mortgagee of a 2| biswa share 
in mauza Larhapur, pargana Imrafcpur, t) recover from the clefen- 
clanfcj ths lambardar of the village, his share of profits for the 
ĵ eavs 13(f9,1310 and 1311 Fasli. The plaintiff was recorded in 
iho khewat as morf ĝagee. The defendant; resisted the suit upon 
ŷ arious grounds, hut mainly upon the ground that the plaintiff 
was nofej and had not been for more than 12 years before suit/ 
in possession of the share in (jiuesLioa, and that the defendant was. 
in adverse pi’opriefcary poasesslon, The Court; of first instanoe'
(Assistant Golleo!}or of the class) gave the plaintiflf a decreed’
The dafendanb appealed, The Bistrict; Judge dismissed th<̂  
appeal, bolding thafĉ  accoi’ding to secbion 201 of the Agfa- 
Tenaifcj Act-; 1901«, the Revenue Court was bound to presume irk 
favour of the plaintiif’s title, leaving to the defendant his remedy 
in the Civir Court. The defendant thereupon appealed tc5 the 
High Court.

tSurendra, Nath 8m, for the appellant.
Munahi Gukcori L'll, for the respondent.
B a n e s ji ,  J .—'This appeal arises in a suib for profits brought 

against the lambardar by the mortgagee of a recorded co-sharer.
The name of the plaintiff is also recorded in the revenue papers.

*St3coD<i appeal No. 1100 of 1905from ti decree W. Lyle, District 
Judge of ]?arrukhabad, da.tBd the 1st of Augast 1905,confirming a decree of Avii<Ui 
Behiiri Xial, Assistant Collector of I’arrulihabad, dated the 17th of May 1005.'

(1) (1907) I. L. E., 80 All., 58. i3) Weekly Hotes, 1907, p. 43.
(1906) 1 .1 .11., 39 All., 1481 (4) (1906) I. li. B.* 29 AB., 108,
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1908 The claim was resisted on the ground that the plaintiff had no
"BEciTAif pi’oprietarj right and that the defendant -was in «dverse pro-

SiNsrc prietaiy poissession. The Court of lirit iDiSbance decreed the
ITaban claim in part and this deci-ee has been affirmed by the lower
SiNOH. appellate Court. The learned Judge was of opinion that, having

regard to section 201', svib-section (3), of the 'Agra Teaaucy Act, 
the Coia-fc could Dot go behind the entry in thê  revenue record 
and was not competent to try the c[uestion of propriet;' r̂y right 
raised on behalf of the defendant. The correctness of this 

'"decision is impugoed in this appeal. Section 201 of the Agra 
Tenancy Act provides for suits for profits brought by two descrip
tions of plaintife :(1) those whose names are not recorded as 
having the prop’ietary right entitling them to bring the suit, 
and (2) those whose names are so recorded. As regard.'̂  the first 
cla ŝ of persons the section provides thai; the Coiu't shall x>i’oceed 
in the manner directed in section 199̂  that is to say, it may either 
require the plaintiff to institute a suit in the Civil /^ourt to 
establish his right or it may determine the question of title itself, 
constituting itself for that purpose a Civil Court, the defeated 
party having a right of appeal to the District Judge or the High 
Court as the case may be. In the case of a plaintiff whose name 
is recorded, the section provides that the Court shall presume that 
be has such right, But it further provides that in such a case 
a suit may be brought in the Civil Ooufb to establish that the 
fldintiff has not such proprietary right. It is thus clear from the 
proviso that if the plaintiff is a person whose name is recorded in 
the revenue papera it is for the defendant to bring a suit io the 
Civil Court to have it established that the plaintiff has no such 
right. It seems to me that the object of the section is that when 
the name of the plaintiff is recorded in the revenue papers, the 
Court is bound to'presume that he has the right to sue, and the^lfcy 
of his name should ba regarded as sufficient proof and the Court 
should not go behind it in order to determine the question of 
the plaintl2’3 proprietary title, the remidy of the defendant 
being a civil suit. I f  the defendant can disprove the plaintiffs 
title in the Eevenue Couit and that Court can try the question 
of title, the proviso i:3 superfluous. Under sections 44 and 57 of 
the Laud ReyQnue Act ^No. I l l  of 1901) an entry in the revenue
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regis^rB aad in the recoi'd o f riglits is prim d fo^i& evidence igo0
o f wiitii it reoorcl-i, and any one disputiDg ifc lias the right to suo 
in fihe Civil Coart to establiaii his right. Those sections would Siksh
give 10 the defendant ail the remedy that h© might be entitled K a b a k

to, and t-erefore the whole of clause (3), iacludmg the proviso, 
would he unnecessary and superfluous. Any other view would 
lead to aQOQi!il?0s. I f  the plaintiff’s name is not recordedj the 
Revenue Co art has the option of not trying tha question of title 
and may refer the plaintiff to the Civil Court. Bat, according, 
to the contention of the appellant, if the name of the plaintiff is 
recorded, the Revenue Courb has no option, bat must try the 
question of title. Again, i f  the decision of fcbat question hy the 
Revenue Court is adverse to the plaintiff, he has under the 
proviso no right of suit in the Civil Court. So that the defen
dant has two remedies open to him, whilst the plaintiff has only 
one. Surely that could not have been the intention of the 
Legisla^hre. It is contended that the words  ̂ shall presume * in 
section 201, s-.ib -aection (3), must be read as having the same 
meaning which Is given to those words in the Evidence Act.
In my jud.rm mt th-̂ t wm not the intention of the Legislature, 
because we ind thar̂  in t'le Tenancy Act and in the cognatQ Act 
N"o I I I  of 1901 where the Legislature intends any entry to be 
fHtnd fude evidence of what it'wcordSj it uJses the words until 
the contrary U proved/^ I may tofer to section 108, sub-section 
(.i) of tie Tenancy Act aod secbions 44, 57 and 84 of the Land 
Eevtmue Act. life is true that in section 9 of the Tenancy Act, 
it is provided that cercain entries 4hall be conclusive proof of a 
person being a perm i nent tenum-Holder or a fixed rate tenant 
or not as the case may be, but it mast be borne in mind that the 
two^cts were not drawn up with as much care and precision as 
they should have bean. Farfchermore, it seems to mo that in sec
tion 201, sub-seotion (3), ife could not be declared that the record 
of the plainfcifi's name should for all purposes be conclusive proof 
of the plaintiff’s title, because the proviso to that very section 
enables the defendant to bring a suit in the Civil Court to have 
the question of title tried and the correctness of the entry tested. 
Therefore when in  aub-section (3; the Legislature provided that 
if the plaintiff is teeorded as having the right, the Court should
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1908 presume that he has ifc and should leave i& to the defend -̂nt to
'TFtTiin'Ti'Â"" '̂ the question of title tried in a Civil Court, the object of the

SIS-&H; Legislature was clearly to declare that for the purposes oi the
Kâ ak suit in the Revenue Court the entry should be regarded a,̂  suffix
Sisra-H, cient proof and the Oourb should not go behind it. That such

was the intention would he abundaatly manifest if it were 
permissible to us to refer to the reporb of the Select; Coramittee 
on the Bill which afterwards became A.ct No. II <rf 1901. 
Apart, however, from this, the -whole oontiest of the seebion 
and - the policy of the Act lead, in my opinion, to only one 
conclusion, namely, that the Revenue Court should not go 
hehiiid the entry. In the case of a person whose name is 
not recorded, the Acb provides that the question of his title 
should be tried by only one Court, namely, either by the 
Civil Court or the Revenue Court, which may constitute it'̂ elf 
a Civil Courfc. I  fail to see why in the case of a plaintifi 
whose name is recorded two remedies should have be6n given 
to his opponent, namely, a remedy of trial by the Revenue 
Court and a suit in the Civil Court. In the suit in the Civil 
Court the decision in the Revenue Court will be nugatory 
and of no value. Such certainly could not have been the 
intention of the Legislature. The view I  have expressed 
above was held by my brother Richards and mfself iu the case 
of Niaz Ali Khan v. Qovind Bam (F. A. f. O. No. 70 of 1901, 
decided on the 22nd of May 1905).* The same view was taken 
by my brother Rioharda in hu dissentient judgment in th^ case 
of Dhaihha v. Urmrao Singh (1) and recently by Mr. Justice 
Karamat Husain in Ear Prasad v. Byed Muhammad Baqar

®Th,0 judgmeai; in this case was as follows 
BaMHji and Riohahds, JJ,—This was a suit for profits by a 

who is racordad aa htiviBg the propsietary righti eatifcliog him to claim 
proats. Under sub-section (3) of section 201 of the Teuanoy Act of 
1901 the Court shall presame that such a persoB. has a propiietaiy 
right. The dafendint is compateut to sue in a Civil Court under the 
proviso to that sab-seotioa to eatablish that the plaintiff haa not the 
proprietary light claitaed bj Mas. The Court below was therefore right in 
remanding the ease to the Court of first iustiinoo, and w;e diamiss this appeal 
wHh costs.

(I) Weekly Notea., 1907, p. 43.
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Jii
Singh.

(S. Ai« No. 152 of 1907, decided on the 21st of A pril 1908).^ jgog 
The oppo.^te view was held by Mr. Justice Kn(5x in B il KibTiwar ' bbchak 
V. U daiR am  (1) and also ia his judgment in JDhanJcd v. Umrao -Sing-e
Singh, . In  the same case it was held in appeal under the L et- eabait
ters Patent (2) that the presumption enjoined by section 201 
is not conclusive, but may be rebutted by evidence offered to 
the contrary. With great respect, I  am unable to agree with the 
dedsionsf in the cases in which the contrary has been held. B  
apuear^  ̂to me that in t.hose cases the conuderations to which 
have refei-red above were not given due weight. In  the •case 
184 meutioned there is no reference to the proviso to section 201, 
on which the decision of the question entirely depends. W b 
have been -referred to the ease of Banw ari Lai v. N iadar  (3), to

The judgmenb in tliis case was as follows '•—
Kaeamat Husain, J.—This was a suit institnted Ly Har Prasad aad, 

others un êr section 165 of the Agr% Tenancy Act for their shave of the pro
fits for 1311 Pusli, The allegation in the plaint was that they were co- 
sharers in the mahil gulaM to the extent o£ two Ms was out of 9 biswas, 10 
biswansis, 8 tachwansis and, 12 taawansis. One of the pleas raised in defence 
by the defendants was that the extent o£ the share the profits of which wore 
claimed was not correct. The Co trt of first instance found that the correct 
amount of the share was 1 bisw i, 18 biswunsis, 1 kachwansi and 18 tanwaasis 
and gave !i decree for ,the profits of thitt share. The plaintiffs appealed to the 
learned District Judge of Moradabad. The first ground of appeal to that 

' Court was th it the Court of first instance should have awarded profits 
in respect of 2 biswas aĝ tinst which the appellant’ s names were record-' 
ed, tte learned District Judge affirmed the decree of the first Court, holding 
that the khewat on the face of it was incorrect. The plaintiffs come here in 
second appeal, and it is urged on their behalf that the eatry in the khewat 
according to the provisions of section 201, sub*soction (3), of Act No. II of 
1901 is conclusive. This contention in my judgment is perfectly sound. Sub
section 3, section 201 is as follows;--‘«If the plaintiff is recorded as having such 

^lipropnGtary right, the Court shall presume thai3 he has It.” That being bo,  the 
Courts below had no power to go behind the entry in the khewat. I therefore 
decree the appeal, set aside the decrees of both the Courts below and remand 
the case under the provisions of section. 562 of the Code of Civil Proeedure 
to the Court of first instance through? the Court of first appeal with directions 
to ascerta in  the amouat of the profits on the basis that the pUinbiSs are co- 
ah«ers of 2 oiswss and to award that amount to them. Costs hera and 
hitherto will abide the event.

(1) (1907) I, h. R., 29 All., 143, (2) (1907) I. L. B., 30 All, 58.
(8) (i907) I, li. B., 29 AJI., 158.
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B b o h a k

1&08 which I  was a party. In that case the District Judge hsyi held 
that) it was ibrtlie plaintiffs to -how that they or their predeces- 

SiKGfl SOTS in title had within 12 years collected tise profits. From this
Kabas view we disseated, and we pointed out the provisions of seetioa
SiKSH. 201. No doubt in the jadgaient the following words occur:—

“ it was for the defendant to rebut the presumption the law 
raised in the plaintiff’s favour. ”  As regards thi ,̂ I may observe 
that the question whether the presaoapiiion under seJtfea 201 
was a rebuttable presamption or not was not discuased a ’jd this 
observation was only an obiter dictum,. However, on fall consi
deration I  think it was erroneous. In ray judgment the conclu
sion at which the Court helow arrived is right. I would accord
ingly dismiss the appeal with costs,

BiOflAEDa, J.—The learned District Judge dismissed the 
appeal in the Court below on the ground that on the true con
struction of section 201; sub-section (3), of the Agra Tenancy Act, 
the plaintiff being recorded as having, proprietary title %as en- 
titled4o a decree, I entirely agree with the decision and reasons 
given by the learned District Judge. A difficulty, however, 
arises by reason of the fact that a contrary view was taken by a 
Bench of this Court in the case of DhanJea v. Ifmrao Singh (1). 
My learned colleague has referred to the various casers in which 
the construction of section 201 of the Act has been considered, 
and it seems to me that we are entitled, having regard to the con- 
iiict of authoiity, to consider the provisions of the S0(ition without 
feeling bound by any previous decisions. Tfee case of D'kanka 
v. Umrao Bingh was heard in the first instance by Knox, J. and 
myself. In the course of my judgment I gave at some length 
my reasons for holding that under the provisions of sub-section 
(3) of section 201 a Revenue Court could not go behind the ^ntr^ 
in the khewat reoordiag the plaintiff’s proprietary title. The 
judgment is reported in the Weekly Notes, 1907, p. 43. I en
deavoured to point out that if the Legislature intended that the 
entry should merely raise a primd faoie case in favour of the 
plaintifi, the whole sub-section was q̂ uite meaningless and super
fluous. Sections 44 and 57 of the Revenue Act had. already 
made entries of this nature p'imd facie evidence, and it was 

(1) |1907).I. L,E,, 80iil,,5SS.
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tlierefore entirely uaaecessary to re-enact ia section 201 o! the --- --------
Tenancy Act what was already abundantly provided for by a 
general section of the Revenue Act. I  also pointed out how v.
inconvenient snch a construction would be hq,ying regard to the 
proviso to sub-section (3)̂ , 1 wouJd, however, here like to correct 
an error in my judgmenO in the case. At p. 44 of the Eeport 
the following passage occurs :—* To hold otherwise necessarily 
involves the^almost absurd result that the Revenue Court can 
decide the question of title against the plaintiff, and that not
withstanding such decision the same plaintiff can at once go tq 
the Civil Court to try the same question over again. ’* The word 
/  defendant ’ should be substituted for the word  ̂plaintiff * be=- 
cause it is quite clear that it is only the defendant who is entitled 
to go to the Civil Cô irt and a&k for a declaration that the plain
tiff has no titles It seems to me that the very fact that it is the 
defendant and not the plaintiff who is entitled under the proviso 
to go to the * Civil Court is the strongest possible argument in 
favour of the construction given to the section by the learned 
District Judge. As pointed out by my learned colleague in the 
coarse of the judgment he has just delivered, if the consfcructioa 
contended for by the appellant is to be given to the sub-section, 
fche defendant ia entitled to a complete trial of the question of 
title in the Revenue 6ourfc, and if the decision be against him he 
©an have the same question retried in the Civil Coart. Why is a 
plaintiff whose title is recorded not given the same right of going 
to the Civil Court ? *The answer is, I  think, because, his title 
being recorded, the Revenue Court cannot decide the question of 
title against him and he has therefore no necessity to go to the 
Civil Court. 1 have not at all lost sight of the fact that the 
view tha^bl take did not find favour with the Bench before 
whom the case of Dhankpt> v. Umrao Singh came in a 
Letters Patent Appeal. I  have therefore reconsidered my 
judgment, and I have also very carefully considered the 
judgment of the Court hearing the appeal. It seems to me 
that the proviso to sub-section (3) altogether escaped the 
notice of the Court. JSTone of the reasons I gave for arriving 
at the conclusion at which I did arrive are dealt with in the judg
ment of the Court. The learned Judgeri ask “  Is there any

•62
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1908 grave reason for interpreting the words ‘ shall presume ’ as e(|ulva-

Bbohait lent to the words ‘ shall conclusively presume ’  ?  I  think that
Siw&H there are grave reasons for holding that a Revenue Oourt, in
Kaba.1t suits instituted under the provisions of Chapter X I  of the Act,

shoald not go behind the record o£ the; proprietary title of the 
plaintiff. The clear intention of the section itself is one reason 
which would, be defeated by any other construction. The seotion 
provides the course the Court is to adopt—(1) in the case of a 
plaintiff who is not recorded, and (2) in the case of a plaintiff who 
Is recorded. Sub-section (3) is without object or meaning if the 
Eevenue Court is to go behind the entry, and renders two conflict
ing decisions possible. The learned Judges say:— ■' The question 
is by no means free from difficulty ”  and towards the end of the 
judgment on the whole we see no reason for giving conclusiyeness 
to a presumption where the Legislature has not in express terms 
done so.”  It seems to me that the learned Judges formed no 
very strong opinion contrary to the opinion that we took in the 
case o f Maz Ali Khan v. Gohind Bam, and which we still 
hold after further consideration. The decision seems to me to be 

based upon the definition of the words  ̂shall presume ̂  in the 
Evidence Aot. Theria is no similar definition in the Agra Tenancy 
Act. The whole object of sectbn 201 of the latter Aot and the,; 
proviso to sijb-section (3) clearly show, I  think, that the meaning 
given by express definibioa in the Evidence Act to the expression
* shall presume' cannot be given to the same words in section 201, 
sub*section (8), of the Tenancy Act. A perusal of the provisions of 
the Revenue Aofc clearly shows that it was the intention of the 
Legislature to make the records in the revenue registers and 
record of rights as aecurat© and as valuable as possible. Elaborate 
provisioQS are made for their preparation and correction, ard it 
certainly is not unnatural to suppose that the I*egislatar e in tended 
by sub-section (3) that in a Revenue Oourt these records should 
be deeî aed conclusive in certain specified suits, namely, in suits 
instituted under the provisions of Chapter X I  of the ̂ c t . The 
value and efficacy of these records will be much enhanced i f  pres
sure is brought to bear on persons entitled to proprietary rights 
to have such rights recorded. In section 108, eub'-section (2), a 
receipt is made ‘priuod facie evidence of an acquittance in full
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up to the date of the receipt. The words used are “  it shall be jgog
presamed until the eonfcraiy is shown.” Here we have an iastanoe -rhhttav
in which the same words in the same Act are qualified by the Sii ĝh
words “  Until the contrarj is shown.”  Section 44 of the Land K a b a n

Revenue Act (passed the same day as the Tenancy Act) provides Sih&h.
that the entries in the Annual Registers “  shall be presumed to be 
true until the contrary is proved.”  Section 57 provides that all 
entries in Records of Rights shall be presumed to be true until 
the contrary is shown.” It cannot ba said that where the Legis
lature intended the worda ‘ shall presume’ to create merely a prim^ 
facie presumption it never said so. It is true that the espression 
^conclusive proofs occurs in section 9. This seGtion̂  however, refers 
to all Courts and not merely to a Revenue Court.

The point involved is one of great importance and of frequent 
occurrence. After fall consideration I  have no doubt but that 
the decision of the Court below was correct, and I also would 
dismiss |he appeal with costs.

B y  t h e  C o u e t.—The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed.
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Before Sir John Stanley, Knight, C7mf Justice, and Mr, Justice Sir William 1902
Bwhitt. April 5,

CHEDA LAIi AKD AMOTHEB (DEFENDANTS) C. GrOBIND RAM (PlAINXIBS).* 
WiU—Comfriioti$n ofdoaumenf— M oney” —Q-eneval fenonal estate.

Where a testator after clearly indicating aa intention to exclude entiwly 
certain of liis relations from succession to his property, proceeded to beq̂ ueathe 
his “ money ” to two legatees, with directions as to iti disposal, it was AeZof 
that t^e intention of«the testator being apparently, from a perusal of the 
whole will, to bequeathe all his personal property to the legatees, it was not 
Bccosaary to construe the term used in its strict limited signification, but the 
whole of the testator’s personal estate passed. Cado^an v. Talagi (1) referred 
to.

^  Tee  suit out of which this appeal arose was instituted by 
Gobind Ram, the surviving brother of one Bhawani Das, who died 
on the 7th September 1898, to recover from the defendants Check 
Lai and Joti Prasad certain movable property which belonged to 
Bhawani Das at his death. The defendants claimed to be 
entitled to possession of the property in question under the

* First Appeal No. 110 of 1899 from a decree of Maula Bakhsh, Officiating 
Subordinate Judge of Bareilly, dated the 6t/h of April 1899.

(I) (1883) L. R., 25 Ch. D., 154.
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